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Reduction
In order to close out our entire stock of BASE BA1 I .
FISHING TACKLE, we have decided to make the above refc- -

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGP o
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO, SAVE MONEY

If you arc going on a vacation trip, whether to the coast
to the mountains you'll need good angling and base ball outfits

or

I We keep only Reliable Goods and; NOW is the time to tq
$1.00 GRADE, BASE BALLS
$1.00
$3.00
$2.00
$ 1.25

Centra

41

B. B. BATS . . .

B. B. GLOVES . ,

FISHING. RODS .

FISHING RE: ELS .

H. F.

NOW .75
.75

S2.25
$1,50

.95

Oregon Mercantile Co.

MADRAS, OREGON

The New

MADRAS FLOUR MILLS
Are Now Making Three Brands, of Flour

MADRAS FLOUR (straight)

HIGHLAND PATENT (1 si grade)

DESCHUTES FLOUR (2nd gde
All our FLOUR is of natural color

The only right color, flavor and quality
All brands are first class for their grade

Madras Flour Mill
DIETZEL, Proprietor

School Opens
EARLY THIS MONTH

I f

We have just received a large shipment of

all kinds of "
,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TABLETS, PENCILS, PENS, PADS, ETC.

Before starting your children in

school, buy them a pair of our

HARDWARE BRAND Of SHOES

They will lasT: all winter

Madras Trading Co., Inc.

MADRAS, OREGON


